Cationization of protein antigens. II. Alteration of regulatory properties.
Immunoregulatory effects of cationized bovine serum albumin (cBSA) and native bovine serum albumin (nBSA) have been investigated. Intravenous administration of nBSA to BDF1 mice substantially suppressed the antibody response to subsequent immunization with either nBSA or cBSA, whereas pretreatment with cBSA by the same route significantly enhanced the responses to both antigens. The functional properties of BSA-specific T and B cells from mice immunized with cBSA or nBSA were examined in reconstitution experiments in which splenic T populations together with B cells were transferred into irradiated syngeneic recipients. Transfer of splenic T cells from mice primed with nBSA caused profound suppression of the response to subsequent immunization with nBSA or cBSA, whereas transfer of either B or T cells from cBSA treated mice produced an enhanced response to both antigens. C57BL/6 mice, which are considered to be low responders to BSA, produced a significant antibody response to BSA when immunized with cBSA. In contrast, immunization with nBSA did not produce measureable amounts of antibody in mice of this strain. Our data clearly demonstrate that cationized BSA exhibits unique immunogenic properties due to alterations in the self-regulation of the immune response.